
High-impact ABS thermoplastic housing with toggle switch. Rubberized impact bumper, lens ring, cushioned-grip handle and reinforced D-rings.

Length: 11 .5 in. (29.2 cm) Width: 5.1 in. (13 cm) Height: 7 in. (17.8 cm)

7.4 lbs (3.36 kg)*

High-intensity halogen bi-pin bulb 8 watt spot with 100 hour life time and (2) two ultra bright blue LEDs .

Up to 80,000 candela peak beam intensity with 8 watt spot bi-pin bulb. Bulb Rating: 150 lumens                     

Zero-maintenance 6V, 12Ah sealed lead acid operates up to nine hours per charge and is rechargeable up

to 500 times. Red and green LEDs give charge status feedback.

Up to 8 hours (Halogen and LEDs)

Up to 100 hours (LEDs only)

Up to 9 hours  (Halogen only)  

Standard System - International safety orange; includes shoulder strap; comes with AC and DC chargers and charge rack

Vehicle Mount System - International safety orange; comes with vehicle-mountable hard-wire rack and shoulder carrying strap.

Most models meet applicable European Community Directives.

Rack meets requirements of NFPA 1901-12-1.7 mounted in any position.

Streamlight warrants this product to be free of defect for a lifetime of use. We will repair, replace or refund the purchase price,

at our option, of any Streamlight product that  does not work or that you manage to break as long as you own it. Of course, this

limited lifetime warranty excludes abuse, batteries, bulbs and chargers. Rechargeable batteries and chargers have a one (1)

year warranty with proof of purchase.-

Case Material:

Dimensions:

Weight:

Light Source:

Light Output:

Battery/Run Time:

Models: 

Approvals**:

Warranty:

*With battery (included in purchase).

Assembled in USA

FireBox® Rechargeable Lantern
Specific lighting needs require specific tools. With the right lighting tool, you can identify potential or existing problems before they interrupt your ability to get the job done. In addition the costs

savings of using the right tool over time will benefit your bottom line.

There is a real need to cut costs wherever possible, yet we cannot afford to forget about environmental issues. Streamlight rechargeable lighting tools make good economic environmental sense.

Over time they cost significantly less to operate; and they reduce the amount of batteries used, thereby relieving the problemof battery disposal. With Streamlight rechargeable flashlights, your

plant will not only save on the cost of batteries, you’ll save the time that’s wasted when you discover your light isn’t working and the steps involved in getting and replacing batteries.

More powerful and more economical, Streamlight rechargeable lighting tools pack a lot of power, are very dependable and cost-efficient.

The revolutionary FireBox is one of the most important firefighting tools to come along in years. It has bright blue taillight LEDs so your partners can see you even through thick smoke. It also has

a 90º swivel neck so you can see in any direction. You can set it on its base, aim the bright light and still use the rear LEDs. The high-intensity halogen bi-pin bulb 8 watt spot provides a

super-bright searchlight of up to 80,000 candela peak beam intensity. Plus you get an exceptionally long run time – up to 9 hrs. on a single charge.

Part# Description UPC

Standard System

45314 FireBox Standard System - 240V AC, 12V DC, shoulder strap & mounting rack (8WS) - Yellow 080926-45314-2

45303 FireBox Standard System - 230V AC, 12V DC, shoulder strap & mounting rack (8WS) - Orange 080926-45303-6

45301 FireBox Standard System -  120V AC, 12V DC, shoulder strap & mounting rack (8WS) - Orange 080926-45301-2

Vehicle Mount System

45302 FireBox Vehicle Mount System -   12V DC, shoulder strap.  (8WS) - Orange 080926-45602-9

Without Charger

45300 FireBox Light Only- with quick release shoulder strap. (8WS) - Orange 080926-45300-5



* Quick release strap show for representation. It is an optional accessory and does not come with the FireBox.
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Item UPC Part#

DC2 direct wire charge cord 080926-22050-8 22050

DC1 Charge Cord 080926-22051-5 22051

120V AC charge cord 080926-22311-0 22311

240V AC charge cord 080926-22241-0 22241

230V AC charge cord 080926-22664-7 22664

100V AC charge cord 080926-22666-1 2266

Locking Device (keyed differently)  **Must be factory installed 080926-40163-1 40163

Locking Device (keyed alike)   *Must be factory installed N/A 40164-525

8 Watt Spot Lamp Assembly 080926-45911-3 45911

Quick Release Strap 080926-44050-0 44050

Shoulder Strap 080926-45232-9 45232

Standard System Mounting Rack                   Orange 080926-45070-7 45070

Direct Wire 12V DC Mounting Rack               Orange 080926-45071-4 45071

Standard System Mounting Rack                    Yellow 080926-45072-1 45072

Direct Wire 12V DC Mounting Rack                Yellow 080926-45074-5 45074

Sealed Lead Acid Battery 080926-45937-3 45937

E-Spot Upgrade Kit 080926-45845-1 45845

E-Flood Upgrade Kit 080926-45842-0 45842

http://www.agtbattery.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=SL22050
http://www.agtbattery.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=SL22051
http://www.agtbattery.com/ProductDetails.asp?ProductCode=SL22311
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